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St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

              Holiday Homework 

                             Std. VI 

Week 3 

Worksheet 3 

 

Subject: English 

 
Q1. Read the following conversation.                                                                             (1x5=5) 

Srinivasa Ramanujan was one of the greatest mathematical geniuses of the world. Born in a poor 

Brahmin family, he gave no indication of his hidden talent. He was born at Erode in Coimbatore in 1887. 

His father was an accountant to a cloth merchant who had to maintain a large family on a small income. 

Srinivasa was granted half exemption of fees when he stood first in the Primary School Examination in 

the whole of Tanjore District. 

From his childhood Ramanujan was of a quiet and dreamy temperament. He had answer to all sums that 

puzzled his classmates and seniors. Figures did not worry him; no calculation was too difficult for him. 

Things which were dark and muddled to his classmates were as clear as daylight to him. He always 

helped them with generosity which was the most lovable feature of his character all through his career. 

When he was in second class, his curiosity upon the subject of the “Highest Truth” in Mathematics was 

roused. Later, when he moved into the Third Standard, he asked for problems of Mathematics of higher 

nature. While in Fourth Standard, he could solve the most difficult problems of Trigonometry. He 

obtained Euler’s Theorems and proved them. He followed Carr’s Synopsis of Pure Mathematics. He 

solved all the problems without any other book to aid him. To him each solution was a triumph which 

encouraged him to a fresh endeavour. 

Ramanujan won Subramanyam Scholarship usually awarded for proficiency in English as well as 

Mathematics. But the passion for Mathematics gained on him, he neglected all other subjects so much 

that he failed to gain promotion to higher class, thereby losing his scholarship. This was a great calamity 

of which he had never dreamt. He had no money, no means of earning, no books, no influence. No help 

came to him from outside. He was now eighteen without any definite plan. He joined Pachaiyapsa’s 

college Madras (Now in Chennai) but had to return home due to illness. 

Based on your understanding of the passage, attempt the questions given below. 

i. Where was Ramanujan born? 

a) Porbandar in Gujarat 

b) Erode in Coimbatore 

c) Stratford-upon-Avon in United Kingdoms 

d) Moorgate in London 
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ii.  How did Ramanujan show his talent in third standard? 

a) asked for problems of higher mathematical nature 

b) solved the most difficult problems of Trigonometry 

c) provided solutions without any other book to aid him 

d) obtained Euler’s Theorems and proved them 

 

iii. How was Ramanujan awarded for proficiency in English as well as Mathematics? 

a) He was awarded with Pachaiyapsa Scholarship 

b) His book got published 

c) He was awarded with cash prize 

d) He was awarded with Subramanyam Scholarship 

 

iv. Why did he fail to get promotion to higher class? 

a)  He followed Carr’s Synopsis of Pure Mathematics 

b) He neglected all other subjects 

c) He solved all the problems without any other book to aid him 

d) He was well versed with the syllabus of higher class  

 

v. Find out a word from the passage which means ‘ignore’.                             

Answer questions 2 to 4 in 20-40 words. 

Q2. Do you think Narinder wanted to hurt Ranjit? What did she do?                   (2) 

Q3. Why do you think Ana volunteered to write the letter?                                                    (2) 

Q4. Describe the cage in which Perythala’s mate was trapped.                                              (2) 

Answer question 5 in 80-100 words.    

Q5. What makes you think that the children were honest while writing the letter to adopt a pet?    (3) 

Q6. THEY NEED A HOME AS MUCH AS WE DO! Create a poster encouraging people to adopt a pet.                                                                                                                                        

(5) 

Q7. Choose the suitable words for the following sentences.             (½ x4=2) 

1. There aren’t __________ oranges left for me. (an/some/any)  

2. How ______________ meat do we need? (much/more/many) 

3. We have got ____________ luggage. (a lot of/much/a little)  

4. There is never __________ petrol after Sam uses the car. (some/any/little) 

Q8. Fill in the blanks with an appropriate degree of comparison of adjective.                   (½x4=2) 

1. Akhtar is ___________ than any other man in Kanpur. (rich) 

2. London is a ___________ city in the United Kingdom. (big) 

3. Shakespeare is the _____________ of all dramatists. (great) 

4. Ram is ______________________ than Raj in the class. (disciplined) 

Q9. You are Yamini/Yogesh. You received a call from your sister’s friend, Reema. She informed you 

that she would be waiting for your sister at Gate Number 1 of Kingdom of Dreams at 10 a.m. tomorrow. 

Write a message for your sister, as you need to leave for your cooking classes immediately.                  (3) 

Q10. “Summer Vacation: the time to make memories, have fun and enjoy life to the fullest.” 

 Write a paragraph on the topic – ‘How I Spent my Summer Vacation’ in 80-100 words.        (4)                                                                     
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Subject: Hindi 

         

   P`aSna 1 Apizt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr inamna p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae—        (1×5Ä5) 

AByaasa ko ibanaa jaIvana maoM saflata nahIM imalatI.phlaI baar p`%yaok kaya- kuC kizna lagata hO.yaid 

vyai@t ]sa kaya- kao kizna samaJakr baOz jaata hO tao ]sao kBaI BaI nahIM kr sakta.Amaoirka ko 

raYT\̀pit nao AByaasa–k`ma nahIM CaoD,a AaOr ek idna raYT\̀pit pd p`aPt kr ilayaa.yaid hma AByaasa 

krnaa CaoD, doMgao tao saflata hmaoM CaoD, dogaI.mauhmmad gaaOrI nao pRqvaIraja caaOhana pr ivajaya panao ko ilae 

saat baar p`ya%na ikyaa AaOr AMt maoM safla hao gayaa. inarMtr AByaasa ek eosaI kuMjaI hOÊ jaao manauYya 

ko ilae saflata ko d\vaar Kaola dotI hO. AByaasa sao ivad\yaa AmaRt bana jaatI hO tao ibanaa AByaasa ko 

ivad\yaa ivaYa ka $p QaarNa kr laotI hO.jaao manauYya AByaasa nahIM krta ]sako pasa ivad\yaa AiQak samaya 

tk nahIM iTktI hO.bahut baD,a gaiNat& BaI yaid AByaasa CaoD, dogaa tao gaiNat ]sao CaoD, dogaa. iKlaaD,,I 

BaI inarMtr AByaasa krta hO.yaid vah Kola ka AByaasa nahIM krogaa tao kBaI BaI kIit-maana sqaaipt 

nahIM kr paegaa.jaao laaoga inarMtr AByaasa krto hOM vao jaIvana maoM inarMtr Aagao baZ,to hMO AaOr kBaI jaIvana 

ko pqa pr pICo nahIM rhto hMO. AtÁ hmaoM AByaasa krto rhnaa caaihe Anyaqaa ek eosaa BaI samaya 

Aaegaa jaba hmaara yaSa ApyaSa maoM badla jaaegaa AaOr ]sa daga sao ]Barnao ko ilae saat janma BaI CaoTo 

pD, jaaeÐgao.iksaI nao zIk hI kha hO—krt–krt AByaasa sao jaD,mait haot saujaana. 

1 iksa p`kar ko laaoga kBaI jaIvana ko pqa pr pICo nahIM rhto hOMÆ                   1              

³k´ jaao laaoga jaIvana maoM inarMtr Aagao baZ,to hOM. 

³K´ jaao laaoga kovala baatoM banaato rhto hOM. 

³ga´ jaao laaoga AByaasa CaoD, doto hOM. 

³Ga´ jaao laaoga isaf- saaocato rhto hOM. 

2 maaohmmad gaaOrI nao pRqvaIraja pr ivajaya panao ko ilae iktnaI baar p`ya%na ikyaaÆ         1   

³k´ caar baar 

      ³K´ tIna baar 

³ga´ paÐca baar 

³Ga´ saat baar 

3 ivad\yaa iksa p`kar ivaYa ka $p QaarNa kr laotI hOÆ                            1                  

³k´ pZ,to rhnao pr   

³K´ ibanaa AByaasa ko 

 ³ga´ ilaKto rhnao pr                                                           

 ³Ga´ ibanaa iksaI yaaojanaa ko krnao pr 

4 iksa jagah ko raYT/pit nao AByaasa–k`ma ko d\vaara raYT/pit ka pd p`aPt ikyaaÆ       1 

³k´ Donamaak- ko raYT/pit nao 

³K´ jaapana ko raYT/pit nao 

³ga´ Amaoirka ko raYT/pit nao 

³Ga´ ivayatnaama ko raYT/pit nao 

5 ‘saflata’ Sabd ka sahI maUla Sabd AaOr p`%yaya @yaa hO Æ                      1                   

³k´ safala+ta   

³K´ safla+t 
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³ga´ sa+flata 

³Ga´ safla+ta 

Pa`Sna 2 BaaYaa ko iktnao Baod haoto hMOÆ                                    (1×1=1) 

 ³k´ caar 

 ³K´ tIna  

 ³ga´ dao 

 ³Ga´ saat 

Pa`Sna 3 ‘Agar–magar krnaa’ mauhavaro ka sahI Aqa- @yaa hOÆ                    (1×1=1) 

³k´ maana jaanaa ³K´ Tala–maTaola krnaa  ³ga´ gava- krnaa ³Ga´ [nakar na krnaa 

Pa`Sna 4 ‘maoro Aama maoM imazasa hO.’ maoM imazasa Sabd saM&a ka kaOna–saa Baod hOÆ      (1×1=1) 

³k´ vyai@tvaacak  ³K´ jaaitvaacak  ³ga´Baavavaacak  ³Ga´ samaUhvaacak 

Pa`Sna 5 EaavaNa ko baad kaOna–saa mahInaa Aata hOÆ                           (1×1=1) 

³k´ kait-k   ³K´ Baad`pd   ³ga´ falgauna    ³Ga´ vaOSaaK 

Pa`Sna 6 svar AaOr vyaMjana iktnao haoto hOMÆ                                  (1×1=1) 

³k´ 13 AaOr 33       ³K´ 14 AaOr 33                                                                               

³ga´ 13 AaOr 34       ³Ga´ 15 AaOr 33  

p`Sna 7  iSamalaa maoM Kanao kI kaOna–kaOna–saI caIja,oM qaIM jaao laoiKka kao bahut psaMd qaIMÆ Aap ApnaI 

ek manapsaMd caIja, ko baaro maoM bata[e ik Aapkao vah @yaaoM psaMd hOÆ      (3×1=3)                                                                                            

p`Sna 8 maaÐ ko yah pUCnao pr ik– ‘tuma laaogaaoM nao AMD,aoM kao CuAa haogaa.’ tao Syaamaa nao @yaa javaaba 

idyaa AaOr ]sanao eosaa @yaaoM ikyaaÆ               (3×1=3)                                                                                                           

p`Sna 9 ³k´ ivaSvaaima~a rajaa dSarqa ko pasa @yaaoM Aae qao AaOr ]nhaoMnao rajaa dSarqa sao @yaa khaÆ                                                          

(2×1=2)                                                                                                         

³K´ rajaa dSarqa rama ka rajyaaiBaYaok @yaaoM krnaa caahto qaoÆ                    (2×1=2)                                            

p`Sna 10 TolaIivajana pr idKa[- jaa rhI ramaayaNa kao laokr dada AaOr paoto ko baIca hao rhI baatcaIt 

kao saMvaad ko $p maoM 60 sao 70 SabdaoM maoM ilaiKe.                              (1×5=5) 
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Subject: Mathematics 

 
Note : Do Math HHW in Math practice notebook. 

No. of questions : 10 

Q1. Fill up the following blanks:         (2) 

a.) One Million = ______ lakh. 

b.)  ___________ is a factor of all natural numbers. 

c.) The multiplicative identity for whole number is ______________ . 

d.) Two prime numbers whose difference is 2 are called   ____________ . 

Q2. Choose the correct option and answer the following:      (2)   

a) Which of the following is the LCM of 9, 14 and 21? 

i) 189 ii) 126  iii) 252              iv) 378 

b) The product of the place values of two 5’s in 75352 is: 

i) 250 ii) 25  iii) 25000   iv) 250000 

Q3.  Answer the following:          (2) 

a. Define Composite number. 

b. Find Odd Composite number between 70 and 80. 

Q4. A number is divisible by 14. By what other numbers will that number be divisible?               (2)                             

Q5.  Subtract the successor of 99999 from the predecessor of   900001.                     (2)             

Q6.  Population of Shimla was 2, 35, 471 in the year 1991. In the year 2001 it was found to have    

        increased by 72, 958. What was the population of the city in 2001?    (3) 

Q7.              (3) 

      (i) Express each of the following numbers as sum of three odd primes:                                                          

        (a)  21                                                 (b) 31 

      (ii) Use the given digits with repetition and make the greatest and the smallest 4 – digit numbers.                               

a) 8, 3, 6                                            b) 9, 4, 0 

Q8.  Replace the star (*) by the smallest number so that:            (3)                                                                                                                                              

(a) 78*964 may be divisible by 9 

(b) 75* may be divisible by 4.                                                                                     

Q9.   A milk depot sells 657 litres of milk every day. How much milk will it sell in 1 year?   (3)                                                                                               

Q10. Write the ages of any five members of your family and find out the factors of their ages.  

         Do Q10 neatly in A-4 size sheet for portfolio.       (3)
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Subject: Science 
 

Q1. List any four appliances used at home, that works on electricity.                                             (1) 

Q2. Identify the picture clue- A place from which electricity is supplied to our homes.                 (1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q3. Identify the given natural resources from which electricity can be generated.                         (2)                

i)                                        ii)                                                   iii)                                         iv)                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q4. Look at the two pictures A and B given below- Which picture shows the right way with          

respect to electricity and why?                                                                                                           (2) 

                         i)                                                 ii) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q5. Identify the given device. Label its parts. Name two appliances where it is used.                     (3) 
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Q6. a) In which of the following circuits A, B and C given in Fig., the cell will be used up very 

rapidly?                                                                                                                                              (1) 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

b) You are provided with a bulb, a cell, a switch and some connecting wires. Draw a diagram to show 

the connections between them to make the bulb glow.                                                            (2)            

 

Q7. Identify the device and label the parts.                                                                                       (3) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q8. i) A torch is not functioning, though contact points in the torch are in working condition. What can 

be the possible reasons for this? Mention any three.                                                                  (3) 

 

ii) List 2 ways to save electricity at home and at your school.                                                          (2) 

  

Q9. i) Figure A and B, show a bulb connected to a cell in two different ways.                   (1+1+1=3) 

                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(a) What will be the direction of the current through the bulb in both the cases (Q to P or P to Q)? 

(b) Will the bulb glow in both the cases? 

(c) Does the brightness of the glowing bulb depend on the direction of current through it? 

 

ii) Why do bulbs have two terminals?                                                                                             (2) 

 

Q10. a) Piya wanted to glow a torch bulb using a cell. She could not get connecting wires; instead, she 

got two strips of aluminium foil. Will she succeed? Explain.                                  (3) 

b) Why rubbers and plastic used to cover electric wires and plug tops?                                           (2) 
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Subject: Social Science 

General Instructions:                                                                                                             

➢ The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

➢ The given assignments are to be done in History and Civics notebook. 

➢ Mention the number of worksheets while doing the work. 

➢ Write all the questions along with the answers. 

➢ Maps and diagrams are to be pasted/done in the notebook.   

 

Answer the following questions: 

Q1.  How was discovery of fire useful for early man?           (1) 

Q2. How do women face discrimination in the society ?            (1)                                                                            

Q3. Mention the difference between  the inner planets and the outer planets with example. (1) 

Q4. How have Indians strived for equality ? Give example.                     (1) 

Q5.  With the help of a GO, name different kinds of festivals celebrated in India alongwith examples 

     `        (2)  

Q6. Write a short note on the following: 

       Comets  Asteroids   Meteors                              (3)     

Q7. Palaeolithic and Neolithic ages were different from each other. Mention at least three 

distinguishing features of each.(3) 

Q8. Why is Kerala called The land of coconuts? What products are made out of coir In Kerala? (3) 

Q9. What is the need to know the standard time? Define Indian Standard Time.   (5)  

Q10. Project work : Search the names of any five prominent Indian  archaeologists and write down the 

findings of any one of the archeaologists. Do this activity in the scrap-book.                                   (5)
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Subject: Sanskrit 

            

P`aSna 1 inamnailaiKt ir@t–sqaanaaina pUryat.  

³inamnailaiKt ir@t sqaana Baire—´        ³2´                        

 ³k´ saMskRt maoM , , , ,  ilaMga haoto hOM. 

³K´  , , , , , , kao ibanaa iksaI kI sahayata ko baaolaa jaa sakta hO    

³ga´ vaNaao-M kao Alaga krnao kI p`iËyaa kao ……… khto hOM. 

³Ga´ saMyau@t vyaMjana ……… vyaMjanaaoM ko maola sao banata hO.  

 

P`aSna 2 ‘vyaMjanasya’ pirBaaYaaM ilaKt.         ³2´                         

³‘vyaMjana’ kI pirBaaYaa ilaiKe.´ 

       

P`aSna 3 saMskRt saM#yaanaama\ maolanama\ ku$t. 

³ saMskRt saM#yaaAaoM ka imalaana kIijae.´        ³2´                         

saMskRt  ihndI 

ek:  Ch 

i~a  caar 

catu:  ek 

YaT\  tIna  

P`aSna 4 saMskRt Sabdana\ AqaO-: sah maolanama\ ku$t.  

³saMskRt SabdaoM ka Aqaao- ko saaqa imalaana kIijae.´     ³4´                         

saMskRt  ihndI 

%vama\  tuma saba 

yauvaama\  hma saba 

yaUyama\  tuma 

vayama\  tuma daonaaoM 

 

P`aSna 5 AQyaaipka¸ Ca~a: Sabdyaao: ihndI Aqa-M ilaKt.           ³2´                        

 ³maihlaa¸ gaja: SabdaoM ka ihndI Aqa- ilaiKe.´ 

 

P`aSna 6 saMskRt SabdO: sah maolanama\ ku$t.        

 ³saMskRt SabdaoM ko saaqa imalaana kIijae.´        ³4´                         

ihndI   saMskRt  

  vah  Aavaama\  

  vao saba  taO 

  vao dao  sa: 

  hma daonaaoM to 

 

p`Sna 7 inaja pirvaarsya pHca sadsyaanaama\ naamaaina ]icatM vaNa-—ivacCodM ku$t.        ³3´ 

³Apnao pirvaar ko paÐca sadsyaaoM ko naamaaoM ka ]icatM vaNa-—ivacCod kIijae.´    
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p`Sna 8 ‘maRga:¸ kaoikla:’ [it pdyaao: ihndI naama ikma\ BavaitÆ     ³2´                         

 ³‘maRga:¸ kaoikla:’ [na daonaaoM SabdaoM ka ihndI naama @yaa haota hOÆ´                        

 

p`Sna 9 ‘gaRhma \ ¸ hst:’ [it pdyaao: Aqa -ma\ ilaKt.            ³2´                         

 ³‘ gaRhma\ ¸ hst:’ [na pdaoM ka Aqa - ilaiKe.´                         

 

p`Sna 10 inamna pdoYau puillaMga Sabdana\ ica%vaa ilaKt.       

 ³inamna SabdaoM maoM sao puillaMga Sabd caunakr ilaiKe.´      ³2´                         

 Ca~aa¸ gaja:¸ flama\̧  cand`:¸ kpaot:¸ vaanaraO̧  maalao 
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Subject: Computer Science 
I     Tick the correct answer.                   (½x6=3)  

1. Symbols are stored in the __________________________. 

i)  timeline    

ii)  library   

iii)  toolbox   

iv)  properties palette 

 

2. By default, a library opens in __________________ mode. 

i) wide    

ii) original   

iii) narrow   

iv) symbol 

 

3. ____________ tool is used to draw precise paths as straight or curved lines. 

i) Brush    

ii) Pen    

iii) Rectangle   

iv) Oval 

 

4. In which menu, we find the convert to symbol option for creating buttons? 

i) Control menu   

ii) Modify menu  

iii) Commands menu  

iv)Window menu 

 

5. To set the inter-character spacing between the letters choose ____________ option of the text tool if 

flash. 

i) tracking    

ii) character-position  

iii) alignment   

iv)width 

 

6.  _______________ are used to create static background. 

i) Movie clip symbols   

ii) Graphic symbols  

iii) Button symbols 

iv) Object symbols 

 

 

II Write the shortcut keys of the following.      (1x3=3) 

a) Insert a frame  

b) Insert a keyframe  

c) Convert an object to a symbol   
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III Write the name of the following tools of the Flash CS3 Window.   (1x12=12) 

 

 

 

 

 

g)  

h)  

i) 

j) 

k) 

l) 

a)  

b)  

c)  

d)  

e)  

f)  


